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A5STRACT

1n t=is paper8 Ge describe Gork in performance standards for urban searc= and rescue IJSARL robots8 begun in @004 by 
t=e 6epartment of Nomeland Security. T=is program is being coordinated by t=e 9ational 1nstitute of Standards and 
Tec=nology and Gill result in consensus standards de7eloped t=roug= ASTM 1nternational8 under t=e Pperational 
Equipment Subcommittee of t=eir Nomeland Security Rommittee.   A compre=ensi7e approac= to performance 
requirements and standards de7elopment is being used in t=is proSect.    Tormal test met=ods designed by se7eral 
Gorking groups in t=e standards task group are 7alidated by t=e stake=olders.  T=ese tests are complemented by regular 
exercises in G=ic= responders and robot manufacturers Gork toget=er to apply robots Git=in realistic training scenarios.   
T=is paper recaps t=e most recent exercise8 =eld at t=e Tederal Emergency Management Agency ITEMAL Maryland Task 
Torce 1 training facility8 at G=ic= o7er tGenty different robots Gere operated by responders from 7arious TEMA Task 
Torces.  T=e exercise included candidate standard test met=ods being de7eloped for requirements in t=e areas of 
communications8 mobility8 sensors8 and =umanDsystem interaction for JSAR robots.    

:eywords:   urban searc= and rescue8 robots8 performance standards8 performance metrics8 =omeland security8 response 
robots

1. INTRODUCTION

T=e 6epartment of Nomeland Security I6NSL =as determined t=at performance standards are needed for robots so t=at 
t=ey may be applied to urban searc= and rescue missions.  Jrban Searc= and Rescue IJSARL is defined as Wt=e strategy8 

tactics8  and operations for locating8 pro7iding medical treatment8  and extrication of entrapped 7ictims.X1  T=is is a 7ery 
dangerous and difficult.   Wit=out consistent means of defining and measuring t=e performance of robots8 it is not 
possible for organiZations suc= as t=e Tederal Emergency Management Agency to make procurement decisions t=at Gill 
pro7ide t=em Git= t=e best resources for t=eir funds.   To address 6NS[s need8 t=e 9ational 1nstitute of Standards and 
Tec=nology is coordinating and leading t=e de7elopment of requirements and test met=ods for urban searc= and rescue 
robots.   9umerous ot=er organiZations in go7ernment8  academia8 and t=e pri7ate sector are lending t=eir expertise and 
pro7iding significant contributions to t=is effort.

T=e first p=ase of t=e proSect Gas de7oted to ensuring t=at t=e responders[ requirements Gere articulated and captured in 
detail.   An ad7isory panel of TEMA JSAR Task Torce members participated in a structured process G=ic= captured 
o7er one =undred requirements and organiZed t=em into maSor categories.   6uring t=is process8  t=e responders also 
defined t=irteen deployment situations G=ic= entail different robot capabilities.   A prioritiZation process based on o7erall 
applicability and tec=nological maturity resulted in selection of tGentyDfi7e requirements to address in t=e initial WGa7eX 
of standard test met=ods.   

1n @0058 6NS selected ASTM 1nternational@ to =ost t=e standards t=at are being produced.   A Task Group to de7elop 
performance standards for robots applied to JSAR Gas formed under t=e Pperational Equipment Subcommittee of t=e 
E54 Nomeland Security Applications Rommittee.  Working groups organiZed around t=e requirements categories  Gere 
establis=ed Git=in t=e Task Group.    T=e di7ision of labor is s=oGn in Table 1.   



Ta#le 1:   ASTM ,or/ing 3roups 7ithin the E;<.>?.>1 Tas/ 3roup

!"TM &'(.*+.*1 
-or0ing 4ro5p

!rea of :esponsi<ility and &Aample :eC5irements or MetriDs

HumanBSystem 
Dnteraction 

Pertaining to the human interaction and operatorHsI control of the ro#ot

Porta#ility of control station.
Num#er of operators reLuired per ro#ot.

Mogistics

Related to the oOerall deployment procedures and constraints in place for disaster 
response

Mean time #et7een failures.
Tools reLuired for field maintenance.

Operating EnOironment
Surroundings and conditions in 7hich the operator and ro#ot 7ill haOe to operate

A#ility to operate in eQtreme HhotI temperatures.

Safety
Pertaining to the safety of humans and potentially property in the Oicinity of the ro#ots 

Dntrinsically safe: a#ility to safely operate in eQplosiOe enOironments.

Communications

Pertaining to the support for transmission of information to and from the ro#ot, 
including commands for motion or control of payload, sensors, or other components, as 
7ell as underlying support for transmission of sensor and other data streams #ac/ to 
operator

System commands must #e shielded from Tamming interference and encrypted.

Mo#ility
The a#ility of the ro#ot to negotiate and moOe around the enOironment

The a#ility to recoOer if ro#ot tum#les and #ecomes inOerted.

Po7er
Energy sourceHsI for the chassis and all other components on #oard the ro#ot 

Amount of time system can remain actiOe #ut stationary.

Sensing
Hard7are and supporting soft7are 7hich sense the enOironment

A#ility to sense temperature on surface #efore ta/ing action.

Terminology Definition of terms pertaining to ro#ots as applied to ur#an search and rescue

Fig. 1 illustrates the oOerall philosophy espoused in this standardiWation proTect.  The users, deOelopers and standards 
eQperts must 7or/ together to generate reLuirements and turn them into measura#le specifications.    Dn this proTect, the 
measurements occur during eQecution of test methods along 7ith testing protocols, that are designed to address 
indiOidual reLuirements.    EOentually, the testing methodology is incorporated into test and eOaluation programs, 7hich 
could #e carried out #y certified testing facilities.  The ro#ot technologies are deployed, #ut the process is not static.   As 
eQperience 7ith using ro#ots in the field is gained, ne7 or modified reLuirements 7ill #e generated.  The technologies 
that comprise ro#ots 7ill also continue to mature and eOolOe,  hence capa#ilities 7ill increase.  This too 7ill lead to 
changes or additions in the reLuirements and in the corresponding tests and protocols.     

The 7hole life cycle and the XecologyY into 7hich the ne7 technology is to #e placed are ta/en into account.   Since 
ro#ots are not currently #eing used #y ZSAR responders, standard operating procedures are yet to #e deOeloped.   
EQactly ho7 to #est utiliWe the ro#ots, and ho7 they fit into the oOerall eQisting scheme of response protocols and tools 
must #e understood.  The resulting changes in standard operating procedures 7ill necessitate changes in training as 7ell.   
The proTect attempts to ta/e into account these other mission elements as it moOes for7ard.

The proTect is designed to ensure that the end users[ needs are captured and addressed.   The ro#ot technology proOiders, 
such as the manufacturers,  researchers, and component contri#utors, must #e full participants as 7ell.   The current state 
of ro#otics is not yet mature enough to fully meet the needs of ur#an search and rescue applications.   Dt is important to 



!e a!le to assess which aspects a.e close. to !ein0 fielda!le when developin0 test methods.    6pp.op.iately8chosen test 
methods and pe.fo.mance standa.ds p.ovide conc.ete development 0oals fo. the solution p.ovide.s.     :n o.de. to 
familia.i;e develope.s with the domain8specific challen0es and .e<ui.ements= and also expose .esponde.s to availa!le 
technolo0ies=  .esponse .o!ot exe.cises a.e .e0ula.ly scheduled at ?@A6 BC6D t.ainin0 facilities.   ?@A6 BC6D TasF 
?o.ce mem!e.s expe.iment with applyin0 .o!ots within va.ious t.ainin0 scena.ios while wo.Fin0 closely with the 
en0inee.s f.om the .o!ot manufactu.e.s. 
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The pape. is o.0ani;ed in the followin0 manne.:   The activities of the standa.ds tasF 0.oup a.e desc.i!ed in Cection 2I 
Cection J discusses the .esponse .o!ot exe.cises that we.e held thus fa.I  Cection K summa.i;es the pape..

A5 ,*BC;BD;'*E,*'FE*>G;,

2.1. Tailoring Test Methods to different deployment missions

6s discussed in p.evious pu!licationsJ=K=L the foundations of the p.oMect a.e a set of .o!ot pe.fo.mance .e<ui.ements and 
of .o!ot deployment cate0o.ies a.ticulated !y ?@A6 BC6D .esponde.s.    Ctanda.d test methods and met.ics fo. the 
va.ious pe.fo.mance .e<ui.ements a.e !ein0 developed.  Noweve.= the .an0es of pe.fo.mance which must !e measu.ed 
may !e diffe.ent= dependin0 on the type of deployment mission to which the .o!ot is applied. Aatchin0 pe.fo.mance 
o!Mectives and minimum o. maximum th.esholds to diffe.ent deployment types is an on0oin0 effo.t.   The test methods 
that a.e !ein0 developed se.ve as measu.ement techni<ues and in and of themselves may not !e sufficient to p.ovide 
0uidance to those who must maFe pu.chasin0 and usa0e decisions.  The test method .esults must !e inte.p.eted acco.din0 
to the mission o. .o!ot type.  Bsa0e 0uides O also p.oduced unde. the 6CTA TasF P.oup O will p.ovide this additional 
necessa.y info.mation.  The thi.teen diffe.ent deployment cate0o.ies do not necessa.ily .e<ui.e thi.teen uni<ue .o!ot 
types= howeve.= they each may have diffe.ent expectations o. assumptions in te.ms of what is .e<ui.ed.   The .esponse 
.o!ot exe.cises se.ve to also cla.ify the definition of the diffe.ent cate0o.ies and to .efine the pe.fo.mance .e<ui.ements 
fo. each.

Ta!le 2 summa.i;es the .o!ot deployment cate0o.ies.   Que to space limitations= the t.adeoffs that we.e defined fo. each 
a.e not shown.     6s pa.t of the p.ocess to p.io.iti;e which of the .e<ui.ements should !e add.essed within the initial set 
of test methods= the BC6D .esponde.s we.e asFed to note which .e<ui.ements applied to which .o!ot cate0o.y.   This 
activity p.oduced a set of c.oss8cuttin0 .e<ui.ements that would !e applica!le to most types of .esponse scena.ios.          
The set of Rwave ST test methods=  which is the fi.st set of test methods to !e su!mitted into the standa.ds p.ocess= was  



largely determined by a statistical analysis of the applicability of requirements to robot categories.    The analysis process 
is fully described in the Preliminary Statement of Requirements2. 

At a subsequent workshop, held after responders had experimented with a wide range of different robots in scenarios, 
three categories were selected as being the closest to being usable in real responses.   The categories that drive the initial 
set of test method designs are:   Ground: Peek robots, Ground: Non-collapsed Structure--Wide area Survey Robots, and 
Aerial, Survey/Loiter Robots.  The original category description for the aerial robots was “high altitude loiter.”     This 
has been modified to more accurately reflect the fact that,  according to responders’ needs, the robots need not go higher 
than a few hundred meters, which is not considered “high altitude” in aerial vehicle parlance.    

Table 2:  Robot Deployment Categories

Robot Category Employment Role(s)

Ground:  Peek Robots Provide rapid audio-visual situational awareness; provide rapid HAZMAT 
detection; data logging for subsequent team work

Ground: Collapsed Structure--Stair/Floor 
climbing, map, spray, breach Robots

Stairway & upper floor situational awareness; mitigation activities; stay 
behind monitoring

Ground: Non-collapsed Structure--Wide 
area Survey Robot

Long range, human access stairway & upper floor situational awareness; 
contaminated area survey; site assessment; victim identification; 
mitigation activities; stay behind monitoring

Ground: Wall Climbing Deliver Robots
Deliver Payloads to upper floors; provide expanded situational awareness 
when aerial platforms are unavailable or untenable

Ground: Confined Space, Temporary Shore 
Robots

Adaptive, temporary shoring; provide stay behind monitoring; victim 
triage & support

Ground: Confined Space Shape Shifters Search; provide stay behind monitoring

Ground: Confined Space Retrieval Robots Retrieve objects from confined spaces; provide stay behind monitoring

Aerial: Survey/Loiter Robots
Provide overhead perspective & sit. awareness; provide HAZMAT plume 
detection; provide communications repeater coverage

Aerial: Rooftop Payload Drop Robots
Payload delivery to rooftops; provide overhead perspective; provide 
communications repeater coverage

Aerial: Ledge Access Robot
Object retrieval from upper floors; crowd control with a loudspeaker 
object attached, provide situational awareness

Aquatic: Variable Depth Sub Robot Structural inspection; leak localization/mitigation; object (body) recovery

Aquatic: Bottom Crawler Robot Water traverse; rapid current station keeping; object recovery

2"2"Test method e,am.le:  1isual acuity and !eld of 1ie8

To illustrate the effect of different robot categories on the performance requirements,  we will discus the visual acuity 
and field of view test method.     This test method captures performance to address the responders’ performance 
requirements listed in Table 3.   The specifics of the test set up were designed to address specifically the three types of 
robot deployments selected as highest priority.  
  
Figure 2 shows an example of the draft data capture form that can be used when conducting the test.    Note that the test 
method was submitted for balloting to the ASTM E54 Committee in the the Fall of 2006, but at the time of writing this 
paper, has not been formally approved.  Hence, the form is subject to modifications.   

The test method utilizes the Tumbling E optotype (character) in the eye charts that are to be viewed by the operator at the 
control station remotely located from the robot, which is positioned at specified distances from two eye charts (near and 
far).   Far Vision Visual Acuity is important for both unmanned air vehicles (UAVs) and ground vehicles for wide area 
survey.  Zoom is required for ground vehicles for wide area survey.   Near Vision Visual Acuity is important for ground 
vehicles for wide area survey in examining objects at close range and also for small robots which operate in constrained 



spaces.  (i*. 3 sho.s a samp0e 0ine of t4m50in* 67s.   8he operator is to indicate .hich side of the 0etter 6 is open ;top< 
0eft< ri*ht< 5ottom= for each 0etter in a ro..  8he sma00est ro. that is correct0> read in its entiret> is the one that is noted 
on the form.   8he test is cond4cted in 5oth am5ient 0i*ht and dar? conditions ;5oth of .hich are meas4red and noted=.  @f 
the ro5ot is traversin* dar? areas ;.hich is 0i?e0> in BSAE missions=< on5oard i004mination is necessar>.   Fo.ever< if 
the i004mination is not adG4sta50e< c0ose 5> o5Gects .i00 5e H.ashed o4tI 5> the stron* 0i*htin*.   8his case .i00 5ecome 
evident if the ro5ot i004mination ena50es readin* the farJfie0d chart< 54t prec04des vie.in* the nearJfie0d one.  

8a50e 3K  EeL4irements Addressed 5> Mis4a0 Ac4it> and (ie0d of Mie. 8est Nethod

Type Sub-Type Requirement

Chassis @004mination AdG4sta50e

Sensing! Mideo Eea0 time remote video s>stem ;Oear=

Sensing! Mideo Eea0 time remote video s>stem ;(ar=

Sensing Mideo (ie0d of Mie.

Sensing Mideo Pan

Sensing Mideo 8i0t

!igure'()''*ra,t'*ata'C/00e1ti/n'!/rm',/r'4isua0'61uity'Test'9eth/;



Figure (: *umbling / Optotype in 5arious Orientations

2.3.$t&'( *+,' - .t+/0+(0s
Several other re+uirements have corresponding test methods that have been developed and are being actively re7ined and 
documented by 8or9ing groups under the :ST< Tas9 =roup.     : parallel standardi?ation e77ort has been underta9en 7or 
terminology that is relevant to robotics and urban search and rescue.    :n initial set o7 terms 8as approved as a standard 
in early @AABC.    Dt must be noted that interoperability is a priority 7or ES:F robots.    Since the Goint :rchitecture 7or 

Enmanned Systems HG:ESIBJ  7ocusing on interoperability 7or unmanned systemsJ 8as already under8ay 8hen the 
ES:F standards e77ort 8as initiatedJ it seemed appropriate to re7erence the results 7rom that group.   G:ES standards are 
being developed under the Society 7or :utomotive Engineers.    The remainder o7 this section presents a brie7 overvie8 
o7 the developing test methods 8ithin :ST<.     

2.3.-.2o44o/ 5(ti7+cts +/0 9('c':ts

Some common arti7acts and philosophies apply to multiple test methods and are described up 7ront.   Lommon terrain 
arti7acts are used in several o7 the test methods.   They are meant to provide reproducible and repeatable mobility or 
orientation challenges.   

Step Field Nallets HFigure 4I provide repeatable sur7ace topologies 8ith di77erent levels o7 Paggressiveness.Q     Ral7S
cubic step7ields Hre7erred to as PorangeQI provide orientation compleTity in static testsJ such as Uirected Nerception.   
FullScubic step 7ields HPredQI provide repeatable sur7ace topologies 7or dynamic testsJ such as 7or locomotion.   The si?es 
o7 the steps and 8idth o7 the pallets are scaleable according to the robot si?es.  Small si?e robots can use pallets that are 
made o7 V cm by V cm posts.   <idSsi?ed robots can use pallets made o7 WA cm by WA cm posts.  XargeSsi?ed robots use 
pallets made o7 clusters o7 7our WA cm by WA cm posts.   The topologies o7 the posts can be arranged to be biased in three 
main 8ays:  7latJ hillJ and diagonal con7igurations. 

NitchZFoll Famps  provide nonS7lat 7looring 7or orientation compleTity.   :s implied by the nameJ the orientation o7 the 
ramp can be along the direction o7 robot travel or perpendicular to it.  Ui77erent types o7 ramps are concatenated as 8ell.    
The angles o7 the ramps can be V[J WA[J or WV[.   

  
Figure 8:   9tep Fields provide repeatable terrain challenges.  

Lertain visual targets are used in multiple test methods.   FarS7ield and nearS7ield charts provide easy to recogni?e 
Ptumbling E\sQ 8ith standard metrics to measure an operator\s ability to discern details in the video image 8hen vie8ed 
remotely through the operator inter7ace and communications lin9.    Various ha?ardous materials labels provide 
operationally signi7icant targets in the environment to identi7y colorsJ  shapesJ iconsJ numbers and lettersJ 8hich relate 
directly bac9 to the visual acuity charts.



!ost o& t'e tests 'a*e many possible con&igurations 6e.g.8 types o& terrains or *isual targets9.    :'e data capture &orm 
t'ere&ore must include speci&ication o& t'e exact con&iguration o& t'e test set up ='en t'e test is conducted.

In terms o& 'o= t'e per&ormance is measured in t'ese test met'ods8  =e also note t'at t'ere is a =ide *ariance in t'e 
abilities and le*els o& experience o& t'e operators.    :'ere&ore eac' &orm includes a selection o& t'e operator?s sel&-
declared experience le*el 6no*ice8 intermediate8 or expert9.   A'en t'e Bo&&icialC data is collected &or a robot 6once t'e 
test met'od is a standard98 t'e robot manu&acturer =ill supply t'e operator6s9 t'at =ill conduct t'e test.    Ae expect to 
stri*e &or statistically signi&icant numbers o& trials8  so t'at t'e data is a*eraged o*er numerous repetitions.     Ideally8  t'e 
per&ormance data =ill include t'e le*el o& expertise and can t'us be &urt'er analyDed &or disparities by t'is particular 
demograp'ic.

A process by ='ic' t'e Fey aspects o& t'e test procedure are captured in time-tagged8 multi-image &ormat is being re&ined 
at GIS:.    Ae 'a*e been using a Iuad-screen capture de*ice to merge images &rom &our sources into a single *ideo 
stream.   :'e sources are typically *ideo streams o& t'e robot per&orming t'e test8 o& t'e operator?s actions on t'e control8 
and o& t'e operator control screen 6i.e.8 ='at t'e operator =ould see9.   Additional8 computer-generated or ot'er images 
can be included in t'e &ourt' Iuadrant8 suc' as t'e tracF o& t'e robot i& it is per&orming a test t'at in*ol*es signi&icant 
motion.  All images are captured simultaneously and are time-tagged to permit post analysis. Jigure 5 illustrates an 
example o& a Iuad screen capture.   :'e 'ig' resolution digital *ideo includes an introductory screen describing t'e exact 
con&iguration o& t'e test.   

Figure (:  *uad-screen capture during test method execution.  8n this instance9 top : ;uadrants show 
different views of ro?ot during test.  Bottom left captures operatorBs actions during ro?ot control.  
Bottom right directly inputs the operator control unit DOFGH video display9 which includes views from 
on?oard cameras and whatever else operator would see.

!.#.!. %ogistics
In order to ensure t'at any robots adopted by JL!A USAN teams &it into t'eir =ell-establis'ed logistics procedures8 
se*eral aspects o& t'e robots are captured in a logistics test met'od. :'e items to be noted or measured areO

P Qolume o& pacFaging &or t'e robot and all ot'er associated perip'erals.   Since JL!A 'as standardiDed on certain 
transportation cases8 t'e *olume is expressed in terms o& type and number o& case.

P Aeig't o& pacFaging &or t'e robot and all ot'er associated perip'erals.  



! "eight o* the robot do.nrange.   This re*ers to the un5ac7aged .eight *or the robot chassis8 onboard sensors8 o5erator 
control unit8 and any other re;uired e;ui5ment *or de5loying the robot.  Res5onders may ha>e to carry this e;ui5ment 
do.nrange.

! The time re;uired to un5ac7age the robot and associated 5eri5herals and ma7e it ready *or de5loyment.

! The ty5es o* tools re;uired *or conducting *ield ser>ice on the robot.

!.#.#.Directed ,erception
This test method addresses the res5onder re;uirement to use robotic mani5ulators to 5er*orm a >ariety o* tas7s in 
com5le? en>ironments. This directed 5erce5tion test ca5tures discrete ranges o* use*ul mani5ulator reach .ith a 5ayload8 
.hich in this case is a camera and a light @>ariable illumination .as >ery hel5*ul in this testA.   The test method is meant 
to be *le?ible and e?tensible in terms o* the 5ayload that is being mani5ulated.  Bor e?am5le8 the 5ayload could also be a 
sensor.    The test arti*act consists o* an Calco>eD *ormed by three sets o* stac7ed bo?es .ith cutout holes. Enside the 
bo?es are CtargetsD *or di**erent sensors.  They could be eye charts8  heating blan7ets @*or thermal sensorsA8 trace 
e?5losi>es or simulants8 radiation sources8 etc. The robot enters the alco>e and the o5erator is to clear as many holes as 
5ossible.   The ma?imum reach and range is measured8  as .ell as ho. e**ecti>ely the items inside the bo?es are sensed 
and ho. long the 5rocess ta7es.   Big. 6 sho.s a sam5le set u5.   Gote that the *looring is not necessarily *lat8 so as to 
induce additional8 realistic challenges.

              

Figure 6)  *eft)  -irected 0erception Test 6ethod8 Right)  three views of <rasping -exterity Test 6ethod.  
Aoth are shown with 0itch Ramps and Crange Step Fields

!.#.0.1rasping Dexterity
This test method addresses the res5onder re;uirement to retrie>e obHects8 not necessarily con*igured *or robot 
mani5ulators8 .ithin com5le? en>ironments.   This mani5ulator de?terity test setu5 is similar to the directed 5erce5tion 
test in that it in>ol>es three stac7s o* shel>es *orming an alco>e that the robot enters8  ty5ically .ith non-*lat *looring.   
Jach shel* contains items @ty5ically bloc7sA8 centered on a 3 ? 3 grid8  that must be 5ic7ed u5 by the robot.    The number 
o* bloc7s that can be remo>ed .ithin each shel* is noted8 along .ith the amount o* time re;uired to com5lete the test.  

!.#.7.8uman-System Interaction -- Acceptable Asability
Lince humans .ill be controlling the robots most8 i* not all8 o* the time8 measuring the usability and e**ecti>eness o* the 
o5erator control unit and robot 5lat*orm is an essential need.   The metric measures the 5ercent o* timed tas7s o5erators 
can success*ully com5lete.  The o5erators are to control a robot to na>igate a maMe-li7e course *rom start to *inish.  The 
test missionNs goal may be to reach a s5eci*ied e?it 5oint or to e?hausti>ely e?5lore the entire maMe.   This test also 
measures the situational a.areness o* the o5erator as sOhe na>igates through an un7no.n en>ironment using only the 
onboard sensors o* the robot or any assisti>e technologies such as ma5-building or sensor *usion that may be a>ailable.  
The 5rogress o* the robot through the maMe can be ca5tured using ultra-.ide band trac7ing technology.  Bigure 7 sho.s 
an image o* a robotNs trail as it tra>erses a maMe.   Time stam5 in*ormation is associated .ith each recorded location *or 
5ost-analysis @e.g.8 ho. long .as the o5erator stuc7 in a cul-de-sacQA.
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Robots will be functioning remotely from the control station and human operator.   8ireless radio communications range 
is measured by this test method9 for both line of sight and beyond.  :uring the line-of-sight test9 the operator navigates a 
robot down a linear path with direct line of sight to the control station.   =long the way9 there are stations with visual 
targets >eye charts? placed for the operator to view through the robot@s camera>s? as a way of capturing the Auality of the 
video transmission at the given distance.  The distance to each target and the best >smallest? line legible are noted9 as well 
as the time to reach each station.   The beyond line of sight test is similar9 eCcept that the robot is to circumnavigate a 
building.   The robot@s communications freAuencies for transmission and reception are noted9 since there may be 
interference issues8.  There could be two different channels E one for command information and one for data. 

2"3"7"%67*-.(%8*9):)0;%<410%840=*(1
Fasic robot speeds and maneuverability on different terrains are measured in a series of tests.     To measure basic 
locomotion abilities and sustained speeds9 the robots are to traverse a prescribed course.   The terrain types may be 
paved9 unpaved >including vegetated?9 or a variant of abstracted9 but repeatable9 rubble-like terrain. The course may be a 
zig-zag pattern or a figure 8.  For a zig-zag course9 the test proctor notes the time it takes the robot to reach the end in 
one direction9 and then proceed back to the origin.  For a figure 8 course9 the robot may be reAuired to complete a given 
number of laps.     = variant of these mobility tests is one that measures the ability of a robot to traverse confined spaces.    
In this test9 step field pallets are inverted and placed over another set of pallets >see Fig.  8?.  This test measures the ability 
of robots to maneuver in very small spaces.    

Special cases of mobility are tested using ramps and stairs.   = pattern of way points is marked on a ramp >at a variable 
angle?9 which the robot is to follow on an inclined plane.   =bility to do so and time to complete is noted for each angle9 
which is gradually increased until the robot may no longer accomplish this safely.   For robots that are able to climb 
walls or move while inverted9 the test can be eCtended to accommodate these configurations      For the mobility on 
stairs9 the ability of the robot to ascend and descend several flights of stairs of different steepness is measured.  8hether 
the stairs have enclosing walls or Lust railings9 as well as whether they have risers or are open9 are among the variables.
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!.#.$. Aerial Stationkeeping
Si#ce 'e()*#de'( e,)'e((ed a# i#te'e(t i# ae'ial '*0*t( t1at a'e a0le t* l*ite'2 a te(t met1*d t1at mea(u'e( t1i( ca)a0ilit5 
1a( 0ee# de6i(ed7    8i9u'e : (1*;( a 6e'(i*# *< t1i( te(t2 ;1ic1 e#tail( 1a6i#9 t1e '*0*t m*6e t* ()eci<ied l*cati*#( i# 
t1'ee dime#(i*#(2 t5)icall5 'elati6e t* a <eatu'e i# t1e e#6i'*#me#t2 a#d 1*6e'7   =1ile t1e5 1*6e'2 t1e *)e'at*' i( t* 'ead 
6i(ual ta'9et( t1'*u91 t1e *)e'at*' c*#t'*l (tati*#7    

!ig$re ()  Aerial Stationkeeping 3e4t 5et6o7.  9o:ot i4 to ;ollo< t6e pattern in7i=ate7 in >ello< on t6e le;t 
i?age an7 t6e operator rea74 e>e =6art4 an7 6a@ar7o$4 ?aterial4 la:el4 at pre4=ri:e7 lo=ation4.
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>1e '*0*t ma#u<actu'e'( a#d 'e(ea'c1e'( a#d e6e#tual e#d?u(e'( #eed t* 'eac1 c*mm*# u#de'(ta#di#9( *< t1e e#6i(i*#ed 
de)l*5me#t (ce#a'i*(2 e#6i'*#me#tal c*#diti*#(2 a#d ()eci<ic *)e'ati*#al ca)a0ilitie( t1at a'e 0*t1 de(i'a0le a#d )*((i0le 
<*' '*0*t( a))lied t* @SAB mi((i*#(7 >*;a'd t1at e#d2 CDS> *'9a#iEe( e6e#t( t1at 0'i#9 eme'9e#c5 'e()*#de'( t*9et1e' 
;it1 a 0'*ad 6a'iet5 *< '*0*t( a#d t1e e#9i#ee'( t1at de6el*)ed t1em t* ;*'F ;it1i# actual 'e()*#de' t'ai#i#9 <acilitie(7 
>1e(e i#<*'mal 'e()*#(e '*0*t e6aluati*# e,e'ci(e( )'*6ide c*lla0*'ati6e *))*'tu#itie( t* e,)e'ime#t a#d )'actice2 ;1ile 
'e<i#i#9 (tated 'eGui'eme#t( a#d )e'<*'ma#ce *0Hecti6e( <*' '*0*t( i#te#ded <*' (ea'c1 a#d 'e(cue ta(F(7    D# eac1 
i#(ta#ce2  (ea'c1 (ce#a'i*( a'e de6i(ed u(i#9 <acilitie( a6aila0le at t1e t'ai#i#9 <acilit57  CDS>?0uilt (imulated 6ictim( a'e 
)laced ;it1i# t1e (ce#a'i*(7   >1e(e ma5 e,1i0it (e6e'al (i9#( *< li<e2 i#cludi#9 1uma# <*'m It5)icall5 )a'tialJ2 1eat2 
(*u#d2 a#d m*6eme#t7    B*0*t )'*6ide'( a'e e#c*u'a9ed t* ;*'F cl*(el5 ;it1 'e()*#de'( t* dete'mi#e t1e 0e(t ;a5 t* 
de)l*5 '*0*t( i#t* t1e(e (ce#a'i*(7   K)e'ati*# *< t1e '*0*t( 05 t1e 'e()*#de'( 05 t1e e#d *< t1e e,e'ci(e i( a Fe5 9*al7   
>1i( e#a0le( 'e()*#de'( t* <amilia'iEe t1em(el6e( ;it1 t1e ca)a0ilitie( *< t1e '*0*t( a#d t* )'*6ide di'ect <eed0acF t* t1e 
'*0*t ma#u<actu'e'( a#d 'e(ea'c1e'( a0*ut (t'e#9t1( a#d ;eaF#e((e( *< '*0*t( a))lied t* t1i( d*mai#7  >1'ee e,e'ci(e( 
1a6e 0ee# 1eld t* date at 8LMA @SAB >a(F 8*'ce t'ai#i#9 <acilitie( a#d a'e 0'ie<l5 de(c'i0ed i# t1i( (ecti*#7   

D# Au9u(t *< NOOP2 t1e <i'(t 'e()*#(e '*0*t e,e'ci(e <*' t1i( )'*Hect ;a( 1eld i# t1e de(e't t'ai#i#9 <acilit5 <*' Ce6ada 
>a(F 8*'ce Q7    8i<tee# 9'*u#d Ii#cludi#9 t1'*;?a0le2 ;all?clim0i#92 c*#<i#ed ()ace2 c*m)le, te''ai# 'ec*##ai((a#ce2 
a#d *t1e' (u0?cate9*'ie(J2 R ae'ial2 N aGuatic2 a#d N am)1i0i*u( '*0*t( )a'tici)ated7   8LMA >a(F 8*'ce mem0e'( <'*m 
t1e l*cal team2 a( ;ell a( <'*m (e6e'al *t1e' a'ea( *< t1e c*u#t'5 de6i(ed (ea'c1 (ce#a'i*( a#d *)e'ated '*0*t( t1'*u91 
t1em7   At t1i( time2 t1e'e ;a( *#e #a(ce#t te(t met1*d ? 6i(ual acuit5 ? t1at ;a( )il*ted7

>1e (ec*#d e,e'ci(e ;a( 1*(ted 05 >e,a( >a(F 8*'ce Q at Si(a(te' Tit5U  i# A)'il NOOV7:2QO  M*'e t1a# RO '*0*t( 
)a'tici)ated i# QO (ce#a'i*( at t1i( NQ 1ecta'e <acilit57    >1e '*0*t dem*9'a)1ic( ()a##ed QV m*del( *< 9'*u#d 6e1icle(2 
N m*del( *< ;all clim0e'(2 W m*del( *< ae'ial 6e1icle( i#cludi#9 a 1elic*)te'2 a#d N u#de';ate' 6e1icle(7   >1e (ce#a'i*( 
i#cluded ae'ial (u'6e5 *< a 'ail accide#t u(i#9 a 6a'iet5 *< (mall a#d mic'* ae'ial 6e1icle( I)'ima'il5 <i,ed ;i#9J7    8i97 
QO (1*;( (*me *< t1e (ce#a'i*(7   At t1i( )*i#t2 t1e'e ;e'e (e6e'al eme'9i#9 te(t met1*d( a6aila0le t* 0e e6aluated7    A 
(ta#da'd( ta(F 9'*u) meeti#9 ;a( 1eld a<te' t1e e,e'ci(e t* 9at1e' i#)ut a#d te(t met1*d c'itiGue( <'*m t1e 'e()*#de'( 
a#d 6e#d*'(7   At a (e)a'ate meeti#92 t1e 'e()*#de'( (elected t1e t1'ee <*cu( '*0*t cate9*'ie( di(cu((ed a0*6e a#d 
)'*6ided a# a((e((me#t *< t1e '*0*t matu'it5 le6el( a#d 'elati6e (t'e#9t1( a#d ;eaF#e((e(7

Ma'5la#d >a(F 8*'ce Q 1*(ted a# e,e'ci(e i# Au9u(t NOOVQQ I8i97  QQJ7   >1i( e6e#t )laced 1ea65 em)1a(i( *# e6aluati*# 
*< t1e QQ d'a<t te(t met1*d(7    >1i( e,e'ci(e i#cluded NX m*del( *< 9'*u#d '*0*t(2 N m*del( *< ;all clim0e'(2 a#d N 
m*del( *< ae'ial '*0*t(2  ;1ic1 1ad t* 'u# t1'*u91 all 'ele6a#t te(t met1*d( 0e<*'e )'*ceedi#9 t* t1e (ce#a'i*(7   D# 
additi*# t* t1e (ea'c1 a#d 'e(cue t'ai#i#9 (ce#a'i*(2 t1e'e ;a( a# ad hoc e,)e'ime#t i#te9'ati#9 )*'ta0le 'adiati*# 
(e#(*'( ;it1 '*0*t(7  T*lla0*'ati#9 ;it1 CDS> 'e(ea'c1e'( ;1* a'e ;*'Fi#9 *# 'adiati*# (e#(*' (ta#da'd(2 (e#(*' 6e#d*'( 
)a'tici)ated2 )'*6idi#9 (e#(*'( t1at ;e'e i#te9'ated ;it1 '*0*t( a#d de)l*5ed i# a te(t met1*d Idi'ected )e'ce)ti*#J a#d 
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!n a scenar!o.  Standards wor/!ng group meet!ngs for the commun!cat!ons6 human7system !nteract!on6 and sensor teams 
were he9d6 to capture 9essons 9earned dur!ng the p!9ot!ng of the test methods.  
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Robots may become a <a9uab9e too9 for emergency responders.   D>S and NIST  ha<e been wor/!ng c9ose9y w!th 
!ndustry6 academ!a6 and other go<ernment agenc!es to def!ne performance reBu!rements and measures for robots app9!ed 
to urban search and rescue.  Through the use of eCerc!ses6 !n wh!ch responders wor/ w!th robots !n operat!ona99y re9e<ant 
tra!n!ng scenar!os6 appropr!ate and potent!a9 dep9oyments of <ar!ous types of robots are becom!ng more c9ear9y 
understood.   Th!s c9ar!f!es des!rab9e operat!ng cond!t!ons for the robots and perm!ts the def!n!t!on of test methods for 
e<a9uat!ng robot performance !n d!fferent categor!es.    Dor/!ng through the ASTF Internat!ona9 standards body6 
consensus de<e9opment and appro<a9 of test methods and usage gu!des for robots !s progress!ng.    >a<!ng /nown and 
measurab9e performance goa9s to str!<e for6 robot de<e9opers can ensure that the!r products w!99 meet the respondersG 
needs and enab9e a new generat!on of rescue too9s to be f!e9ded.

Simulated 

Victim
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